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Wor kers
take rest
from dail y
rout ine
USF grounds crews
enjoy a lunch break with a
stretched-o ut snooze and
an Oracle beneath the
moss-cove red oaks behind
the Language- Literature
bull ding.
Staff, students, and
faculty have been enjoying
outdoor activities this
winter during unusually
winter
Florida
mild
weather; weekend outings
and picnics have been
afmost commonpl ace.
The only problem the
weather poses is for those
who enjoy their afternoon
snoozes too long-and miss
classes.
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Ba rga in ide as air ed

oracle photo by Chris Malone

Plant clinics successfu l

More than 50 persons, ranging from students and staff
to members of the University community , were on
campus Friday at the Botanical Gardens to hear
Director Dr. Derek Burch discuss plant care and answer
questions from the audience. Clinics were held at noon
and 2 p.m.

BY MATT BOKOR
Oracle Staff Writer
During the first public hearing
held by a Florida Supreme Court
collective
on
commission
an
yesterday,
bargaining
of
Federation
American
Teachers <AFT) representativ e
accused the State University
System <SUS) of "unfair labor
practices. "
Also , it was announced th~
Senate Judiciary Committee is
scheduling a hearing on a bill cosponsored by Sen . Louis de la
Parte, D-Tampa, in an attempt to
legislatively implement publicemployee collective bargaining
riehts.
DR . KENNETH MEGILL,
AFT Universities Chapter
represen tative, said,
"Managemen t should be immediately prohibited from lob'Jying against, speaking against
and discriminati ng against
employees organizing for the
purpose of collective bargaining.
"We have already received
numerous complaints that
management spokesmen from
the SUS are currently visiting
campuses warn.ing and employees of the 'dangers of

collective bargaining,' " Megill
said.
SOLICITING at state campuses by SUS officials constitutes
"unfair labor practices," Megill
said , "It's up to the employees to
choose their representat;v es, not
the employer," he said .
"Such activity, funded by the
state," Megill said, "should be
halted immediately ."
Megill said the AFT favors a
" two-tier bargaining system; a

master, statewide contract, and a
local university contract."
The local contract would be
used to settle differences which
may arise at a particular
university, but would be
negligible on the state lev1
"The AFT supports two units in
the SUS,' ' Megill said, "one for
the professional, and one for the
career service and . teaching
continued on page 10

Sm all fun d reca ll see n
BY WAYNE SPHAGlJE
Oracle Staff Writer
USF may lose only a percentage of the $250,000 it was
overbudgeted this year, State
<SUS)
System
University
Cheancellor Robert Mautz sa id
yesterday.
Th e SUS is "hoping to with draw just a sma ll <.imount of
mon ey an d give the (o ver budgeted) universiti es a solid
base with which to operate,"
Mautz sa id .
Atlantic
Florida
lJSF,
Florida
and
University

Technological University each
failed to achieve proj ec ted
enrollment fi gures this yea r.
E nrollm ent. is a criterion by
which sta te uni vers iti es are
funded .
poor
HI<:
WOULD
" IT
management to withdraw funds
this la te in the yea r ," he sa id. Th e
Uni vers ities nPed t.o know what
funds th ey can expect. t.o receive
ii1 order to operate dficicnt ly .
But Assistant Vice President
for Academic Affairs·· .Jam es
Dickinson said la st ni ght he
beli eves as much as $l!l0,000 will

be withdrawn from academic
affairs.
The SlJS announceme nt that it
would withrlraw funds from the
underr ealize d universitie s
ca used lJSF officia ls lo prepare
for the loss of the full $250,000,
officials sai d.
llSF Pres. Cecil Mackey said
this month Academ ic Affa irs had
in
rese r vi ng fund s
h <'l' ll
pn ~ parat.inn for the loss and could
replace the entire a mount the
University stands to lose .
Dickinson said there are a
number of claims on a ny money
not reea lied .

Student makes good with boutique

Gary Lane earned $4,000 and 14 hours of credit In Peru
using USF's Off-Campu s Term program last quarter.
Lane, a business major who plans to return to South
America. after graduation , relates some of his ex·
periences in a story on page 10. or.cl• photo by Chris Mai-
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Nixon aide charged with lying
WASHINGTON <UPI>
Herbert L. "Bart" Porter, former scheduling director for
President Nixon's re-election
committee,
was
charged
yesterday with one count of lying
to the FBI a month after the
Watergate break-in.
Porter, 35, testified at the
Senate Watergate hearings in
June he had dispensed $69,000 for
campaign "dirty tricks," including $30,000 to $35,000 to G.
Gordon Liddy - but had lied
about it to the FBI, to a grand
jury and at the trial · of the
original . seven
Watergate
defendants.

Franc slump
PARIS <UPI> France
floated its currency yesterday to
defend the economy against the
impact of big oil price increases
and the franc immediately
slumped on money markets.
At the end of a hectic day's

trading, the franc had slipped 4.8
per cent against the dollar.
The official commercial dollar
bought 5.22 francs today against
4.98 francs at closing Friday. The
financial dollar used by
speculators and tourists was 5.35
francs compared to 5.17 Fridays.
Financial sources said the sixmonth float decreed Saturday
was an effective devaluation of
the franc, but would prove a
stimulus to exports and help
bridge an anticipated large trade
gap.

"This nonsense
is ra1smg
havoc with the people," said the
Rev. Peter Riga, a priest at St.
Mary's College. "I have had six
people come to me within the past

Suburban exorcism

Edittd by
Annt Laughlin

DALY CITY, Calif. <UPI>-- By
permitting the ritual of exorcism
to be performed in a suburban
home,
Catholic
church
authorities have touched off a
wave of "devil wizardry"
causing many people to think
they are possessed or obsessed, a
theologian said yesterday.

r

•
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"

Beef price hike
....
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week saying they think they are
obsessed."
The Rev. Karl Patzelt, a 57year-old Jesuit who performed
the series of religious rites last
August in the home of a family in

Fuel diversion protested
TALLAHASSEE CUPU - The
diversion of nearly · 140;000
barrels of fuel oil from Florida
Power and Light Co., without a
promise of replacement at the
same price, was protested to the
White House yesterda)' by the
stat~ Public Service Commission
CPSC).
. In telegrams to Federal
Energy Chief William Simon,
President Nixon, Congress and
Gov. Reubin Askew, PSC
Chairman Bill Bevis said
replacement could cost Florida
consumers $600,000 or more.
FP&L bought the oil for $7.50 a
barrel while present costs are up
to $4 more per barrel, Bevis said.
The government order for
diversion to Boston Edison said
there was "no responsibility" by
· either Boston Edison or Exxon to
replace or reimburse FP&L for
any costs .

Oil applications
U.S . Army Corps of Engineers
said yesterday four major oil .
companies have applied for oil
drilling rights in the Gulf of
Mexico off Clearwater. and
.Homosassa, with more .applications expected soon.
The four companies are Sun
Oil Co. of Delaware, Shell Oil Co.,
Amoco and Texaco, according to
George Fryer, a spokesman for
the Corps of Engineers.
Fryer said public notices have
alrea,dy been sent out on three of
the applications. He said the
l'orps' only interest iri soliciting

weather

Partly cloudy and mild

through tomorrow. Highs
nt•;ir KO and ,lows in the mid '

comments from individuals and
agencies is whether the drilling
or production apparatus will
"affect navigation or national
security."
The Department of Interior's
Bureau of Land Management has
already prepared an environmental impact statement
covering Interior's decision to
sell leases for oil and gas -exploration. Fryer said.

Beverage hearing
TALLAHASSEE (UPI)
Three ousted state beverage
agents appeal for reinstatement
at a hearing in St. Petersburg
today amid whispers of scandal
in the department.
The attorney for the trio has
summ<Jned approximately 200
witnesses , Mrs. Dorothy Roberts,
appeals secretary for the State
Division of Personnel, said
yesterday.
The hearing, before the Career
Service Commission which has
the authority to order reinstatement, is expected to last
four days, she said, "and is
prepared to go into the weekend if
necessary.''

Drug Suit hearing ·
T ALLA HASS EE (UPI)
Attorney General Robert L.
Shevin and Secretary of Health
and Rehabilitative Services
Oliver J. Keller said yesterday
the proceeds of Florida's antitrust suit against some drug
companies will be used to train
drug~treatment
program
counselors.
They said the money $772,896.86 -will be put in a trust
fund, out of . the reach of
legislative · appropriations
committees that might want to
use it for other purposes, to
provide scholarships ans work-
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the San Francisco suburb of Daly
City, released a four-page report
he submitted to church officials.
While he was at the home,
Patzelt said, "the devil revealed
himself each time during the
service by knocking both
husband and wife down, often to
the point of unconsciousness,
choking them, twisting their
arms behind their backs.
" ... Only the touch of the relic of
the Holy Cross brought immediate relief, or brought them
back to consciousness."

study programs for persons
training for careers in drugabuse prevention, treatment and
education.

Phosphate warning
TALLAHASSEE <UPI) - Gov.
Reubin Askew warned yesterday
phosphate mining in the Osceola
National Forest would destroy
"the people's forest," but a
chemical company predicted
dwindling fertilizer supplies may
cause a "food crisis" after 1980 if
the mining is not allowed.
"The present energy crisis
may be repeated with the
mineral industry," said Beri
Sowers of Oklahoma City,
spokesman for Kerr-McGee
Chemical Corporation, one of
four companies seeking mining
permits in the north Florida
forest. "We should not be that
foolish again."

<UPI> - With barely a protest
from consumers, beef prices
have been climbing back to last
year's peak in many parts of the
country and in some cases have
gone even higher.
Rib steaks prices have gone up
as much as 30 cents a pound in
one Phoenix, Ariz., market,
many cuts have jumped 20 cents
in Southern California stores and
a pound of hamburger has gone
up 10 cents in New York City,
according to a spot check by UPI.
Indications were that prices
would go even higher with meat

"The Best

industry sources predicting an
average 33 per cent hike due to
spiraling wholesale prices in the
past two months.

Terrorist step up
LONDON <UPI> - Palestinian
guerrillas and European underground movements have held
a series of recent meetings on
ways to step up terrorist attacks
throughout the Continent,
Western intelligence sources said
yesterday.
The Palestinians reportedly
want the European groups to
supply their members with
logistical support ranging from
false papers to hideouts for their
operations in Western Europe.

Eiffel buyer
NORTH MYRTLE BEACH,
. S.C. <UPI) - Realtor William H.
Hussey Sr. , thinks the Eiffel
Tower is just the tourist attraction needed to make North
Myrtle Beach boom.
And, if the French government
is willing to sell, Hussey says he
has already received offers of
financial backing to help get the
tower.

Com~dy

of All Time"

International Filin Critics' Poll -

CCIHIAfilILITJE

CCIHIAIPJI1IlW9~ -·

THE DOLD BUSH'
'.

High revenue
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -Gov.
Reubin Askew said yesterday
that state revenue for the current
fiscal year may be $175.4 million
higher than anticipated, but
warned that uncertainties over
energy might make the state
need eveiy penny it can get.
Askew also said the increase in
the current revenue projection is
the fortunate result of two unfortunate circumstances: inflation and the booming growth of
the state population.
The governor revised the
original estimate of this year's
revenue from $1.9347 billion to
$2.1111 billion, a jump of $175.4
million.

with special musfoal score and narration
· .
. by Charles Chaplin
and
For the first time in 50 years

PAYDAY
with Charlie and Sydney Chaplin
- - - - - an rbc films presentation - - - - -

January 25, 26, 27

7 & 9:30 p.m.

ENA

Admission $1.50 USF students $1.00
Children under 8 $1.00
Next week : Feb. I , 2, 3
MONSIEUR VERDOUX
Film Art Series

. come_closer to the truth about a God alive, a fellowship
alive, and a faith alive.

TUESDAYS
9 p.m.
FIRESlDE
LOUNGE

ARGOS CTR.
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Selective aids get SUS okay
BY SANDRA WRIGHT

Oracle Managing Editor
The State University System
(SUS) will honor restrictive
scholarships ''unless they are
challenged in court ," SUS
Chancellor Robert Mautz . said
yesterday.
But a USF official said
yesterday there is "no way" the
University will continue to offer
scholarships which specify a

certain sex or race must be the
recipient.
"I:\ OTHER words. we are not
giving any more scholarships
that are restrictive in terms of
race or sex or anything like
that."
George Goldsmith.
director of Financial Aids, said.
They have been eliminated from
our program ."
Goldsmith said two scholarships limited to women had been

"relaxed" to include all USF
students . He said the change was
made after he contacted donors
concerning possible illegality of
the restrictions .
But three other scholarships
administered through Gold smith's office contain restrictive
clauses, he said. However, these
will not be awarded until the
University obtains a legal opinion
concerning them or until the
clauses in question are removed.
TERRY
EDMUNSON.
director of the USF Foundation
which offers the three scholarships in question , said he has not
contacted the donors. He said he
has stopped accepting limiting
scholarships pending a legal
qpinion, requested in September,
from University General Counsel
Larry Robinson.
"We are routinely telling
donors we are not accepting
restrictive scholarships," Ed-

munson said. "We have only had
one like that (since the question
arose l and the people said
'okay .. we won't put any
rc>strictions on them .' That's the
policy I've put into effect."
Steve
Wenzel,
assistant
University counsel, said he "has
identified the question and begun
research." but would not
speculate when an answer would
be released.
110\\' E\' EH.
Mautz
said
Charles Miner, general counsel to
the 1''lorida Board of Education,
has answered a question concerning restrictive gifts.
"I thin!t the answer is you've
opened more doors than we can
close." Mautz said. "I think he
(Miner) said it is really a jar of
worms and he said he can't do the
thing ~ "

The question can be extended
to "whether you can have
scholarships for athletes and is

that discriminatory?" Mautz
said. No definitive statement will
be issued by the SUS, he said.

SMILE#

Buy An Oracle
Classified Ad
.

Race mix plans
being completed

Watery race underway
These boats, representing various state universities at
the Winter Sun Regatta race in St. Petersburg this
Saturday, are off to a fine start in the race. Florida State
University placed first, Rollins College was second and
USF gained third.

Officer to study transit
Charles Beeman, who started
work yesterday as USF's new
Traffic Coordinator, said he
plans to concentrate his efforts on
work with mass transit and
bicycle transportation.
The position he occupies is a
new one created by Public Safety
and Security Director Paul
Uravich who said Beeman will
also devise a complete traffic and
transportation system for the
University.
"The job of the traffic coordinator is the developm ent,
implementation, and conduct of a
comprehensive traffic, parking,
and transportation system for
USF," Uravich said.
Beeman worked a year and a
half for the planning department
in Elkhardt, Indiana and several
months in planning at St.
Petersburg.
Uravich said only two of the
applications he received were
seriously considered.
"The others that applied were
not qualified," he said.
Beeman, a l!l70 graduate of
Notre Dame, sa id although h1 ~
wi ll s tudy the entire traffic
s ituation, two priorities on~
present.
"l\icyck paths , the wh ole liilw

issue, and mass transit seem to
be the top priorities," he said .
Beeman said University Police
are trying to determine locations
for several new designs of bike
racks on campus. "We're trying
to provide newer and safer bike
rac ks," he said.
'Ura vich said he received input
from Dean Ed Kopp of
Engineering, who is chairman of
the Security Advisory Committee, on the applicants.

BY WAYNE SPRAGUE
Oracle Starr Writer
The revised University System
(SUS) plan to integrate state
universities will be completed in
about a week, SUS Chancellor
Robert Mautz said yesterday .
The U .S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare
<HEWl rejected the existing SUS
desegregation plan Nov. 13,
citing the lack of adequate detail.
MAUTZ SAID his office had
been going over the 17-page HEW
letter "point by point " in an effort to formulate a workable
plan .
Federal court orders require
final desegregation plans be
submitted no later than April 8.
HEW currently has a "task
force'' visiting the state
universities, Mautz said.
The six-person. team currently
visiting Florida State University
and Florida A&M University will
be at USFlater this week .
THEY ARE
NOT here
"making judgments " but are
"trying to familiarize themselves
with our operations and plans, "
Mautz said.
"They have been sitting up in
Washington without first hand
information," he said.
According to Dr. Jim Vickrey,
director of Uriiversity Relations,
USF sent to the Chancellor's
office information regarding
equal educational opportunities
and related matters at USF for
use in developing the new plan .

Fraternity House
Barbershop
(Sebring Certifiedl(Unisex Shop)
SHAGS
STYLING
LA YER CUTS
RAZOR CUTS

Pl-1-971-3633
Appointments Available
Hours daily 9-6 thurs.&fri. 9-Z·OO

13520 UNIVERSITY PLAZA &
4803 BUSCH PLAZA

The report consisted of answers to 24 questions distributed
to the state universities by the
SUS Equal Educational Opportunity Council, Vickrey said.
The questions included such
topics as: faculty and administrative positions by race,
salary and · tenure; class
enrollment by race, class level
and major instructional division;
and the amount of financial aid
given to high risk students.
Questions about admission
standards, procedures 11sed in
recruiting black students, faculty
and administrators, and goals for
effecting equal educational opportunity at USF were also answered, he said.

.

-

CAR SALES
11650 N. Nebraska
(corner Fowler)

971-0990
GRAN TORINO

4 door sedan
radio, heat, factory air,
automatic
tran.s m i s s ion ,
power
steering, tinted glass,
white tires

$2,695
Bank Financing up to 36 months
pen Mon . Thru Fri. 9 to 9
971-0990 . Sat. 9 - 5

BIRDSONG VOLKSWAG,EN
" TAMPA'S FULL SERVICE
VW DEALERSHIP".
NEW & USED CAR SALES
PARTS - SERVICE
MODERN PAINT & BODY SHOP
(WE REP Am ALL MAKES & MODELS)

GAS SHORTAGE !???! ·
NOT WHEN YOU BUY A NEW OR USED
VOLKSW AGON FROM BIRDSONG VOLKSWAGEN
UP TO 26 MILES PER GAL.
ECONOMY CAR CENTER
VW'S - TOYOTAS - VEGAS - PINTOS
HORNETS - MG'S
BIRDSONG VOLKSW AG:EN.
11333 NO. FLA AVE. PH: 933-2811
(FLORIDA AT FOWLER)
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Enforce or drop
no -sm ok ing rule

('

~

~

I

~

~

~

True fac ts !
USF has a Univ ersity reg ulation
whi c h prohi bit s smo kin g in th e
classroo m .
Colby (Kansas ) ComUN LIKE
munity College' s "c ussin ' fi ne" which
charges game room users 25 cents for
"violent verbal outbursts ," USF not
only doesn't fin e, but usually doesn't
enforce its smoking prohibition .
The Oracle believes there ar e several
sound reasons fo r having this smoking
regula tion , most importantly because
smoking affec ts the health of nonsmokers and particul a rly aggrava tes
health conditions of persons· with
breathing disorder s . The no smoking
rule also has an economic basis , in that
wind-0wless
USF 's smoke-f illed
classrooms would place an excess

burden on the a ir-conditioning system .
We wish the burden of maintaining a
hea lthy environm ent could be shared
by both smokers and non -smoker s, but
unfortunately common courtesy is not
always observed by smokers who could
allev ia te some of the problem .
IF TH E Adminis tration chooses to
enforce the no-smoking rule , we hope
smokers will realize they are still able
to use offices, lounges, and hallways ;
those who feel they can't control the
urge during classes could consider
chewin ' or dippin '.
Neverth eless, we feel in the interest
of ridding this University of hypocrisy
(and possibly some smoke) th.e no
s moking regulati on should immediate ly either be more stringen tly
adhered to or abandoned.

WE H~ VOU DOWN FOR 81 OLOG-'r' 100
AT /0!30, AOOM I Ob. Wi ll THIS BE '

SMOKff\JG- OR NON-SMO"'((Vc;. SIf;.?

No m ov e be st m ov e fo r Health Ce nt er
Kudos to Vice Presiden t for Student
Affairs Dr. Joe Howell for his decision
to keep the USF Health Center on
campus. We feel students can best be
served by an on-campus facility .
Our only complaint is that a decision
was not reached sooner. The status of
the Health Center has been in limbo
since before former Health Center
Director Dr. Robert Egolf resigned in
August , 1972.
A PROPOSAL to move health services to the University Community
Hospital <UCH) has been under consideration by the Administration for
nearly two · years. It is regretab le
feasability studies of such a move took
so long to complete.
At first many people seemed eager to
voice their opinions on the advanta ges

or disadvan tages of contract ing health
services to UCH; negative points
seemed to outnum berthe positive
howeve r . Frequen tly compla ints
concern ing the move were inconvenience of an off-campus location ,
particul arly for resident students, less
bed space (a decrease from 14 to four,)
a less keen awarene ss of student needs
and desires by a hospital staff, and
increase d cost, which was estimate d to
be in the $200,000 to $400,000 range for
the first year.
Dale Splits tone, UCH Administrator,
commen ted if such a move were made,
the entire resource s of UCH would then
be at the disposal of students . However,
it was not made clear how much a
student would have to pay for the
services of these added resources.
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Lots of tim es you have to pretend to join a parade

in which you' re not really interested, in order to get
where you're going. -

Christophe r Morley

FURTHERMORE, in most cases
when it comes to matters of life and
health we believe most students would
probably undergo treatme nt in a local
hospital if their needs could not be met
by an on-campus facility .
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During the many months of
discussion , debate, and indecision, Dr.
Larry Stevens, Director of University
Health Services and his staff were
hampere d by the inability to make any
long range plans or attract any new or
additional doctors because they had no
idea of their future status or how much
longer they would be around.
Perhaps Dr. Stevens will now be able
to move forward with plans for extending the services offered by the
Health Center . The twice-w eekly
family planning clinics are a step in the
·
right direction .
MUCH OF the credit for influencing
Howell 's decision must go to the Health
Center Advisory Board and Bill Lipp,
Chairm an. This group questio ned
students and others concerned with
University Health Services and compiled data and input into a 36-page
report, and submitte d it to Howell with
the final recomm endation of retaining
the Health Center on campus .

This public docume nt was
promulg ated at an annual cost of
$148,696.45_ or 9c per copy, to
dissemin ate news to the students,
staff and faculty of the University
of South Florida. (Fifty-nine per
cent of the per issue cost is offset
by advertis ing revenue .)

DOONESBURY
YeAH, If We

CAN6tf 11-!IS
Flll1£P IN TIME.
J.'t1 ~llY NOW [)()NT SAY
: GONNA 86 ANYTHIN6 ti/Hitt I
0
ON 1.V.. HVH? ()0 1H& UfAp-/N,

l

HY.JI.LL AARONSON
Oracle Starr Writer
SG candidates may not be
allowed to distribute campaign
materials in the dormitories this
year, Raymond King, director of
University Housi.ng and . Food
Service said yesterday.
Restrictions · ·are being considered, King said, because there
have been complaints in the past
by both •Resident Instructors
· <Rlsl and residents. "We don't
want to hinder anyone, but
residents have a r:ight to
privacy," King said.
King will be meeting with Beth
Bell, Election Rules Committee
CERC> chairman this week to lay
ground rules.
"We want them <ERC> to work
out a program," King said. "We
don't want to work out a program
for them ."
Bell said she would like blanket
approval for any candidate to be

"

J. W. SNCA[) IS ON& SI/CH

PR/Ve~. RJ~

HIM, llrlf 15 A
Bl<tffAL, PIJSTYl?OAP, A ~ARK
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SG camp aignin g in dorm s
may be limite d, says King
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allowed to put up or distribute
anything, within . reason, at
anytime during visitation hours.
"I'd like to avoid the hassle of
going through the RI," she said.
Organized meetings with the
candidates for the dorm residents
will also be discussed, Bell said.
.· Assistant Vice President for
Student Affairs Daniel Walboit
said posting of campaign

BOR sponsors energy seminar
Special to the Oracle
The first of a series of faculty
workshops on "Florida's Energy
Policy" will be held today and
tomorrow in Tampa.
At the first meeting of the
Florida Interinstitutional EnergyCommittee on January 8, thE;!
Committee decided it would be
profitable to hold a series of twoday workshops in which faculty
representing expertise on a
particular energy-related issue,

CLEP to be reev alua ted
BY WAYNE SPRAGUE
Oracle Staff Writer
A study, ordered by the Board
of Regents CBOR> to determine
validity of College Level
Examination Program CCLEP)
tests, will be repeated . at USF
because officials feel the current

study is inaccurate, Ed Caldwell,
director of Advanced Testing and
Placement, said.
The subject was discussed
behind closed doors during
last week's Council of Deans
meeting where the colleges of
Natural Science Language-

Drug analysis results
Ten drug samples received during the first week of January
were analyzed through the Rap Cadre Drug Analysis Program.
The samples were deposited in the door of AOC 211, where
they were picked up by University Police and taken to the
Cleal"Water Free Clinic for analysis:
The·Drug Analysis Program is a free service for students, and
results take abbout one week.
Results so far for January:
nescriptlon

Purported Contents

Analyzed Contents

green and white
capsule

Speed

Amphetamine

'" iiite crystals

THC

PCP

clear capsule,
white powder

unknown

no positive results

brown gummy
substance

hash oil

no positive results

Literature and Social Science
agreed to participate in the
study, Dave Jordan, Assistant to
the Vice President for Academic
Affaiis said.
requested
BOR
THE
Placement conduct the study to
determine if the 50th percentile is
a valid cutoff point for academic
credit, Jordan said .
CLEP was given Jan. · 5
to students who had been at USF
for one quarter to gauge average
competency of students in
various fields, Caldwell said.
This assumes students attain a
certain degree of competency
after a set period of time, but it
would be more accurate to give
the test to students who have
completed courses the CLEP
covers, Caldwell said.
The new test will give figures
based on these assumptions,
Caldwell said.
THE COUNCIL of Deans also
approved a change in the Natural
Science catalogue, assistant
professor in Natural Science,
Walter E. Williams, said.
Because of the change, all
Natural Science majors must
complete a minimum of 43 hours

·literature is permitted if it is done
properly and on existing bulletin
boards.
Walbolt said he thinks active
distribution on a door-to-door
basis should be regulated.
"We certainly anticipate,''
Walbolt said, ''King and Bell will
come to a satisfactory decision ,
that will be in the best interests of
the residents."

· in the colleges of LanguageLiterature, :Fine Arts or Social
Science, he said.
The Council discussed a
quarterly hu:icheon to be given
jointly by Pres. Cecil Mackey and
the Vice President of Academic
Affairs Carl Riggs to honor
professors visiting from other
universities.
Guests would include the
visiting professors, the deans of
their respective colleges and the
chairman of the department in
which they taught, he said.

would meet to brainstorm and to
assist the Florida Energy
Committee in exploring quickly
and efficiently a number of issues
on a specific topic.
The Interinstitutional Energy
Committee, established to serve
in an advisory capacity to the
Florida Energy Committee and
its staff, ~lso Will serve as liaison
between · th_e Energy · Committee
and the universities in Florida.
Membership on this committee is
open to those universities in
Florida which have the interest
and capability.for research in the
energy area. The Committee is
coordinated from the Board of
Regen~ office.

Dave Heinz
Imports
Sales Service Parts
238 8485
1101 E. Hillsboro. Ave.

·"O.loe In die

~noon
is aglow with atmosphe re
and ambience ! Beautiful
cinemato graphg-.a ll
lit bg the brilliant m ·i nd ·
of the filmmake r!''
-JUDITH CRIST. New York Magazine

Board s revievtt servic es
BY TONY BRIGGS

Oracle Staff Writer
The Student Advisory Boards
of Business Administration and
Language-Literature met Friday
and Monday lo discuss services
and actions they should take this
quarter.
The Business board approved a
request by Delta Sigma Pi for
$200 for food for a picnic they are
sponsoring for Big Brothers of
Tampa. Bob Talrico was voted in
as a member of the board in the
Economic slot and the Economic
Club announced it was folding .
Bl 'Sl:'l:ESS HOAHI> President
\'illl'l' Budney also set up a
investigate
to
t'o111mill<'l'
possibililil's of moving the
mailbox at tlw northeast corner
of !ht• Sol'ial Sl'il'nCl' building to a
mon• ~·pntralizl'd location betAdministration
Wt't'll Husint•ss
antl Sol'ial !kit•ncl'.
Tlw Studt'nt Council of
1.an.:ua~t'-Litt•raturt• ml'! infl•rmally on !\londay. sine!' only

six of the 18 members were
present. The main topic was a
suggestion by John Williams that.
the council publish a synopsis of
Lang-Lit courses along with a list
of texts required and an in-

structor evaluation.
Kathy Hoyt questioned the
evaluation part of the synopsis
because comments differ greatly'
and she said the evaluation might
be misleading.
N. extra chGrge for colored bond

W• also make 11-:r;;,x copies

paper
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

e
•
•
•

Sale• l•lt•ra
Catalog SnHtt
Bulletins
Forms
Notices
Dire;t Mail
ln1truction1
Data Shffts
Ord•r Form•
We k ShHtt
Annovnc•m•nta

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE

rou

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

e
•
•
Cl

BETIER

insly'·prin ts
"347 W. Kenn•dy Blvd.
Tampa, Flo. 33609
879·"'684

5101 E. BvKh Blvd.
Tampa, Flo: 33617
985·2083

EnvelopH
Letterhead•
Circulara
Handbill•
Poat Caoda
BrochurM
HouM> Organt
Coat ShHta
Price U1t1
RHumH
Stuffen

•

"'Chloe' is Eric Rohmer's best!"
-WILLIAM WOLF, Cue

"Roh1ner is a poet, humorist
and a superb filmrnaker!"
-VINCENT CANBY, New York Times

COlUMOIA PI CTURES P•rscnis

BERNARD VERLEY· ZOUZOU
1N ,,

r1LM nv

I

creator of
ERIC ROHMER ..The
My Night at Maud's.. & .. Claire's Knee.··

C/Joelnthe~noon.
!ENGLISH SUB llTlES 1

Selected to open the 10th New York Film Fest1vot .
.... 1~ rnA"COIS[ VlRl£V. c ..•.. ,... ,.,,,.,
.... , . • , • , Plllllll (()T llllll . II

'1

~.

rnM~

N(SlM ALM!N{)ll05' . . ....1 ·• J!AN r1rnRC RUH .......... ~r•.11
Lh.J lU l ·''•til kARB[l SCllAOfOlA

r-N!..

· •~'

~.lRIC

RQldollR

[R.J_ . !.~~.!!..'.~'.!..°-~__]

first Area Showing
Wed. Jan. 23, 7:30 & 9:30 p.m. LAN 103
$1.00
Film Classics
Florida Center for the Arts
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USF wel com es in the big tim e

Wil liam s, wife , tea m kne w
Bra hm ans cou ld pull ups et /
BY PAM JONES
Oracle Sports Writer
Saturday night's upet victory
over the Florida State Seminoles
may have surprised a lot of
people, but Coach Don Williams
was not one of them .
"The only ones who thought we
could really win were the team,
myself and my wife," said
Williams, · Not ·only that, but
Vi]Jiams also thinks the Brahmans have a good chance of
winning when they face the
Seminoles ii1 Tallahassee on Feb.
.9.

THE CROWD played a big part
in Satl1rday's vlctory, giving the
team niore supportthan usual. In ·
'Williams' opinion, this year's

(

sports

USF's cheerleaders , in conjunction with athletic director
Dr. Richard Bowers have announced students wm- be · admitted free to Saturday's Long
Island game, according to
cheerleader..Cheryl Toth ..
Toth said the move was made

team is very subject to the
· ~motion of the crowd; if the
crowd is high, the team plays
better ball.
One of the biggest factors in the
game was the work of Warren
Walk and Gerald Long in closing
"in FSU's Larry ' McCray.
Williams credited this to the
effective use of the zone defense,
making McCray unable to move
freely."
The coach was also pleased
with the defense of Arthur Jones
against FSU's top scorer, Larry
Warren, saying "Jones is as good
defensively as Warren is offensively ."
WILL THE win
known
nationally

over a
basket-

shorts

J

in ·appreciation for last Saturday's student support in the USF
homecoming upset of Florida
State 95-94.
This Saturday's 7:30 p.m. Long
Island contest will be played at
the Fort .Homer Hesterly Armory.

~/dN
l'ranrhii;~·tl

Ut>al.-r

ALL DAY,

ALL NIGHT ,

ALL WEEK!

10c: DRAFT

'Pitche rs $1.00 ·
11 AM TUES. ·'FRI. at 6 PM
Thurs.,
Fri.,

UNIV ERSI T -Y·" .
.
BICY CLE
CENT ER
SALES and
REPAIRS

ball power make the team
overconfident? Williams doesn't ·
think so. As he put it, "This team
has been through a lot already.
They handle situations as they
·
·come up. "
Overall, Williams considers
Saturday's game a solid performance against one of the top
teams in the country. "The
players want to believe they can
continually play on that level,"
and, added Williams, "I think
they can."
About that last play with three
seconds left on the clock,
Williams said, "With no timeouts left, all I could do was call
the in-bounds play ... " .But FSU
wm wish forever. they had
guarded Jones.

( •1u•11 11:00 1u11 • ft :OO pm

l'IUl,1-. 1111-:?277

Resolved for '74: To trim the cost of
trimming (yourself and a friend). Bring your
mother, daughter, neighbor, etc. At'
Elaine Powers, you get personal attention every inch of the way. "Team Time"
and modern machines make it fun. Unite!

2 join for the-·
riceofl•.
\\1oea. body ....is. fri<Dd
(at a price aay body cao atroal).

Sat.

1220 E. Fletcher Ave.

New Year, New You. ·
-Half price for two at
ElairiePow

THE
OUTLA WS
Ml BACK YARD
6902 N. 40th St.

Elaine Powers
FJgDreSalons .

8921 N. FLORIDA AVE 935-3156
(NORTHGATE SHOPPIN
. G CENTER)
4i5 S. DALE MABRY 879-5590

.
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Brahmans cruise, 95-60
It's doubtful anyone will take
up that point with Williams.

BY 1'11KE KASZl'BA
Oracle Sports Editor

of greater respect.
Bl'T FOR those who noticed
Those basketball followers who
the competition-University of
first became impressed with the
Missouri at St. Louis nJMSLl-it
initials USF when they preceded
was just a case of one unthe number 95 opposite Florida
dermanned team playing out of
State's 94 in Sunday morning's
their league.
newspaper ai.:e going to be im UMSL was 35 points out of their
pressed again by those initialsleague ... giving the Brahmans a
USF and that number-95.
ho-hummer instead of a spine
For those who overlooked the · tingler, 95-60 last night at Curtis
opposition in yesterday's game
Hixon.
that impression and that number
EVEN WILLIAMS anticipated
will carry those initials to heights
a walkaway, saying,"We set a

MISSOURI'S

goal that we would hold them to
70 points or below ... they scored 90
against us the first time.
"We needed a rest ancf since we
kept our promise in keeping them
under 70, we'll take a day off
from practice tomorrow ... actually we could have held them to
50."

Seminole fracas·
TALLAHASSEE <UPll - A
fracas involving about 20 Florida
State University football players
and a dozen fraternity men will
be thoroughly investigated and
those responsible will be
punished, Dr. John Bonanno, said
yesterday.
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity
President Joe Sanfillipo, a
physical education major who
wants to be a football coach, said
the brothers were sitting around
the house last Tuesday when a
bunch of burly football players
burst through the door.-

RIVERMEN

needed a dozen points in ttle 1ast
three minutes to edge up to the 60
mark, long after the Brahman
mentor had juggled in his substitutes to keep the game
respectable.
For the Brahmans, Gerald·
Long, who didn't start the game,
led the USF attack with 21 points
and 13 rebounds against a shorter
Riverman front line. Jones hit on
eight field goals for 16 points and
Skip Miller and Jack James
followed up with 13 points apiece.
TEAMWISE, THERE were
some pretty lofty statistics, including a 50 per cent field goal
average-not to mention 34
assists-12 by Leon Smith.
Smith's dozen assists were one
short of the Brahman record set
by Bill Lear against Florida A&M
two years ago last week.
John Kiser, Williams' lameduck guard, again had to miss the

game because of continued ankle
problems, but vowed he would be
ready against Long Island
Saturday.
"I went to a foot specialist
today,'' the 6'3" senior said.
"But, he wasn't sure what the
problem is-he gave me some
shots and I should be full steam
Saturday.

Long ball
UMSL

Bone
Wills
Lewis
. Steitz
GoesslJng
Barthule
Fish
Telechek
Brennan
Totals:

USF

GTP
4 2 10 Smith
4 o 8 Miller
o 2 2; Long
2 O 4•0ietz
3 O 6:Jones
1 2 4 DuPont
3 o 6 James
7 2 16 Walk

GTP
1 13
6 1 13
9 3 21
1 2 4
s o 16
2 4 s
6 O 12
3 2 s
6

2 O 4

26 8 60

Totals:

41 13 95

UMSL ........................... 26 u--411
USF ............................. 38 57-95
Fouled Out: O-llno {UMSL)
Technical Foul1: N -

Attendance: 215l

DRUGS
We will save you money on prescription&!

THE DRUG SHOP
"The small super discount drug store"

10905 Nebraska
Phone 971-84@1

THE NUMBER ONE KILLER
OF YOUNG AMERICANS
IS YOUNG AMERICANS.
Oracle photo by Robin Clark

After a big night a~ainst FSU
••. 6'8" Warren Walk again sparked USF last night.

Women cagers seek
first victory tonight
BY RINDY WEA TH ERL Y
Oracle Sports Writer

USF's women's basketball
team will be looking for their first
victory of the young season when
they meet St. Petersburg Junior
College tonight at 7:00 p.m.
Despite a setback in their
initial outing, Coach Jane
Che'atham is pleased with her
team's progress to date.
"First game jitters had
something to do with it,"
Cheatham said of USF's 55-41
loss
to
Rollins
College.
"Statiscally we outplayed them.
We controlled the ball offensively
and defensively off the boards.
But we were cold - we just
couldn't hit."
The Brahmisses tallied the first
two points for their only lead of
the night. They trailed at the half
28-15, and were unable to
narrow the margin, though they
found the range in the final
period.
"I think we would have won if

we'd played another quarter,"
Cheatham said. "Rollins will be
back Saturday (for the Central
Florida Senior College Invitational), and it will be a different story."
Leading scorers for USF were
Agnes Colston and Jamie Wise
with IO points each, and Mary
Ann Holmes and Debbie Gunter,
with eight apiece.
"Though she only played two
quarters, Colston was really the
sparkplug," noted Cheatham.

*Want To*
Dump Nixon?
Action Meeting
Tonight Room 203 UC
or call
935-8187 or
621-1957 for Information

You march against war.
You fight for clean air and clean
water. You eat natural foods. You
practice yoga. You are so much for
life. And you are so much against
killing.
It would be unthinkable for
you to kill .another human being on
purpose.
So then, why is this
happening?
You don't mean to be. But
~-----------------------~·
I ASAP
I
you are. The numbers are simple.
I
I
1
330
W.
Platt
Street
1
Latest available figures show I Suite 200
I
that 8,000 American people between l Tampa, Florida 33606
:
the ages of 15 and 25 died in alcohol I
I
I I don't wantto get killed and I don't want t
related crashes. And almost all the
: to kill anyone. Tell me how I can help.
l
drunk drivers who caused those
I
. ,f
1 Mynamei
1
crashes were also under 25.
I Addres
I
1,380 died in combat. 3,420
: City
State
Zip ·.
:
committed suicide. 2,731 died of
~-----------------------~
cancer.
STOPDRMNG DRUNK.
It's incredible, but one of the STOP KILUNG UCH OTHER• •
most dangerous things you can do
~
is to have a few bottles of wine with
GR.EATER. TA~PA ALCOHOL~ .
. .
friends and drive home.
SAFETY ACTION PROJECT. ~
You can change it. You have to.

Prepared by the U.S. Dept. of Transportation, National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration, and presented by the Oracle as a publlc service adv..-tlHment.
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De vas tati ons ' gro up did n't pla y
BY DAVID RUTMAN
Entertainment Editor

Failure of two musicians of the
rock group 'the Devastations" to

show up forced cancellation of
the post-homecomi ng game
dance scheduled Saturday night.
The group, scheduled to begin

was
"Everyon e
(feeling) up and It was sa'd.
to tell them to leave."
- Phyllls Marshall

setting up equipment prior to the
game and play at IO p.m ., arrived
after the game was in progress
and were not able to play during

"(I) tried to call their
agent's home.'
- Richard Alter

halftime, according to Richard
program
Alter , assoc iate
direct.or of SEAC.
ALTEH SAil> he arrived 5 p.m .
Saturday at Curtis Hixon Hall to
check on technical set-ups and to
see if the Devastations were set
up .
"There was no group, " he said.
After the game had started and
the group hadn 't arrived, Alter
said he "tried to call their agent's
home, but to no avail. "
THE GROUP'S leader, Howard
Carroll, came in at 8 p.m . with
some of the band and set up, Alter
said, however "the rest of them
never showed."
Alter left Curtis Hixon Hall
about 9 p.m. and left Warren
Harris in charge . Harris paid the
band in advance their fee of $400;
Alter said he left at 9 p.m .
"just to get out of the way . I
assumed everything was under
control."
EVERYTHING WASN'T under
control and Harris claimed to
have had some difficulty getting
Carroll to return the check . .
The Devastations' agent,
Dennis Wheeler, could not be
reached for comment on the
group's activities.
Assistant Vice President for
Student Affairs Daniel Walbolt •
has asked Phyllis Marshall ,
Student Affairs Coordinator, to
itemize costs and other ~xpenses
the University incurred as a
result of the cancellation of the
homecoming dance .
"l DON'T mean to infer that
we're threatening a lawsuit,"
said Walbolt, " but there were
just a lot of disappointed people."
Dr. Joe Howell , Vice President
for Student Affairs, said, "It's
just one of those things. We're not
going to hire them again ."
Concerning possible lawsuits
against the Devastations, Howell

said there are plans to report I.he
group to their union .
" WE'LL TRY ho get a more
responsible group next time ,"
Howell said.
In a meeting with the
Homecoming Committee to
recap the events, Marshall said
the group 's union contract called
for them to be set up with a
technical rehearsal by 7 p.m .
"The homecoming Committee
is concerned ... They don't know
what legal steps they can take"
<against the groupl, she said.
"Everyone was (feeling) up and
it was sad to have to tell them to
leave."

A film by Ernie Plntoff

TNtb\MRE
QllCkEN

An electronic magazine
of American pop culture
with flashes by:
Paul Krassner • Richard Pryor •
The Ace Trucking Company· Lenny
Bruce ·Joan Baez · Rhinoceros •
Ron Carey• Tuli Kupferberg· ShaNa-Na •Allen Ginsberg· Leonard
Cohen • Malcolm X • Peter Max

TONIGHT
103

Lan.
7:30

75~

10:00

Manufactu rers & Direct
fmporters
Teak and Rosewood
furniture
Bl-id.
Wicker + Rattan
+ Pottery + Paintings + Brassware + Mar~ bleware + All types of handicrafts and accessorle~
45~2

w. Kennett

+

"It's just one of those
things."
Joe Howell

"I don't mean to infer
a
we're . threatening
lawsuit (but a lot of peCJple
were disappointed .)"
- Dan Walbolt

Are you flunking?
Do You Spend Hours Studying - Only To Fail?
Do you get "uptight" & "choke up" on tests?
Do you have trouble recalling needed facts?
Do you get the "jitters" when giving spe~ches?
Do you hate to study, but want to graduate?
If so, we have programs to help you be the

student you want to be without the hours and
hours of arduous study. Call 877-6590 or 447-7020
for further information about courses desJgned
for you - at student prices! t Classes available to
fit almost any schedule.

Rock group (Devastati ons)
.••not all showed up

"Progress Through Hypnosis"
MOTIVATION RESOURCES, INC•
Suite 209
1700 N. Westshore Blvd.

Rocking with Shakesp eare
"Two Gentlemen of Verona," winner of the 1972 Tony and New York
Critic's Circle Awards as Best Musical of the season, will be in the Bay
area tonight for a single performan ce at St. Petersburg 's Bayfront
Center at 8: 30 p.m.
Several of the principal actors, the musical director and
choreogra pher of the tour show, in cooperatio n with the USF Dept. of
Theater, will attend Theater for the New Repertory classes today to

conduct an informal seminar on the evolution of the production from
.
·
the Shakespea re original.
of the play, complete
version
· Joseph Papp first brought his comic
of the first summer
part
. with belly dancer, into the public eye in 1957 as
of free Shakespea re production s in New York's Central Park~
Tickets for the Bayfront performan ce are available at $6, $8, ~nd $10.

Musi cal ·
open s at UT

Ricld's

laundry Basket

in
"Theatre
The · new
Residence" at University of
Tampa will present "Cudey
McDimple" in the Falk Theatre
Friday through Jan . 31 and Feb.
1-2. Curtain time is 8:30 p.m. and
tickets are $1.00 for students with
I.D .

~ut don't come today ·

Vou should be .sfudyilg

CAMPUS CYCLERY

BICYCLE CLINIC-BRING YOUR SICK BIKE TO US.

5224 Fow!R

BICYCLE
SALES
AND
REPAIRS

988-9316
1hMile East

From USF
entrance

"He left behind a silver bullet''
This bullet sculpture is part of the
many sculptures on display in the oneman show "Ernest Cox: Sculpture. "

The show, presented by the USF Art
Departme nt will be on display through
Feb. 15 in the Teaching Gallery.

Truck ing Co. in Dyna mite Chick en
imcomedy
The
the
group
n
provisatio
Company"
Trucking
"Ace
will appear along with
many stars and pop
celebritie s in the film
Chicken,"
"Dynamit e
by SEAC
d
nte
being prese
tonight at 7: 30 and 10 p .m .
Shown in LAN 103 as
part of the Tu es day Ni ght
Spec ia I fi Im se ries, th e
film also fC'atur cs Lenny
Hrurt' . Malcolm X, Pa ul
Sh a Na Na,
l\.r;1 ~~ n t' r.

Richard Pryor, Joan Baez,
Leonard
Rhinocer os,
Cohen, Ron Carey, Tu·

Kupferbe rg, and Peter

Max.

.,_ll&\I _
World 's Leading Autho rity In
Hypo- Allerge nic Cosme tics
offers

THE COUNTER BALAN CE
T COLLECTION
ulated·fo r oily skin.

Matur
(over traditi
Janu
7:30 p.
Univers ity

criptio n Center

. 56th St.
988-3896
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Student makes waterbeds
BY Jl"DIE COX
Ora.cle Starr \\'riter

A water bed factory in Peru
isn ' t e very business major 's
dream . but Gary Lane. 3DUS,
found his calling manufacturing
· and selling waterbeds during his
Off-Campus Term <OCTJ in Peru
last quarter.
The 20-year-old business major
from Miami didn't speak Spanish
when he went to South America in
July but learned quick,ly after he
teamed up with a Peruvian to
open a boutique offering clothes
and waterbeds.
INEXPERIENCED, the two
soon ran into difficulties . and
dissolved their partnership. Lane
then formed a new business and
his J}ew Peruvian par~ner encourage d him to expand.
Soon the two were successfully
managing their own waterbed
factory and had opened a larger
boutique known as ' 'gringoland.' '
With an exclusive distributorship
for the sale of waterbeds in Peru,
the two sold over $4,000 worth of
waterbeds in a few months.
. "Most of my customers were
businessmen , doctors , and
lawyers ," Lane said. "I was
surprised."
Lane received additional
Spanish , training at the North
American Institute but he now

says his business experiences
gave him more aid in becoming
bilingual than did his· courses.
While in South America . Lane
traveled through both Peru and
Equador seeing the Amazon
Jungle. the Andes mountain
range , and the coast.
AS PART OF his business
experience. he shared a home
with his partner and his family.
Walking distance from the beach,
the house boasted 16 bedrooms all equipped with waterbeds .
Lane said he feels American
businessmen might do well to
adopt the South American's
business day. .
"Their workday is ideal," he

·Host families needed
for visiting students
Host families are needed to
house 18 Argentine students who
will be visiting USF Feb. 4 under
Operation Amigo, a Rockefeller
sponsored exchange program.
" We will be happy to have
students and faculty members to
act as hosts," Dr. Margaret
Fisher, assistant to the Vice
president for Student Affairs
· said.

Dorm ·advising begin
Academic advising programs
for dorm residents begin tonight
with a session for students in
Alpha and_Gamma at 7 p.m. in
the Ai-gos Fireside Lounge.
Kappa and Delta residents will
be advised at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow

(

said. "South Americans work
from 8 a .m . to noon and then take
a siesta for two or three hours.
Work lasts until 6 p.m ."
While Lane · is in the States.
his business is run by his
associate until Lane graduates
and can return to Peru. The 14
hours he earned on the OCT
program will count toward his
USF studies requirements .
Meanwhile. the enterprising
businessman is continuing his
boutique business here using his
apartment as a store of sorts . He
will be marketing waterbeds and
embroidered , handcrafted
garments from Peru, Ecuador
and Pakistan .

in the Kappa 3-west iolinge and
those in Mu, Iota and Theta will
be advised at 7:30 p.m. Thurs:day in the Mu 3-west lounge.
Advising for other dorm
residents will continue next
week.

·Fisher said the obligat ions of
the host include meeting the
assigned student at Tampa International Airport on Feb. 4,
providing housing for the student ,
attending some of the University
sponsored functions with the
student and providing transportation to and from the
University in the morning and
evening.
The students, 15 men and three:
women, will arrive at noon, Feb.
4 arid will depart the morning of
Feb. 18, she said.
While the Argentine students
are here, they will attend several
programs, including seminars on
American society, women's
studies, black studies and the
theater, she said.
· Persons interested in housing
one or more of the visiting
students - should contact Dr.
Fisher, 974-2151 or Mildred
Singleberry, 974-2615.

bulletin board

l

TODAY
Mar ine Biology Club
The Marine Biology Club meets !Oday at
7:30 p.m. in L ! F 268 to .hear Dr. Simon speak
on.. the "Ecology of Tampa Bay." All
students and faculty are invited .
UniVersity Chapel Fellowship
The Fellowsh ip meets Tuesday nights at
6:30p.i:n. tor Bible Study and at 7:30 p.m . for
Godspell rehearsal . Everyone is welcome.
.·
Yoga Cl.u b
Yoga Clul! meets Tuesday and Thursday 6
to 7 p.m . In GYM 101.
Baptist Campus Ministry
The Baptist Campus Ministry meets at
6:30 p.m. at .the Ministry for Vespers.
Everyone is welcome.

' WEDNESDAY
Water Ski Club
The Water Ski Club will meet Jan. 23 at 2
p.m. i n tic 252 East to discuss practice times .
and dates and· election of new officers. The
in itial fee to join is $5; anyone interested ls
welcome to attend . For infor mation call
Laura Combes at 920-2724.
Nat ural Science Council
The Natu.ral Science Council will sponsor a
debate between the SG President and Vice
. President Candidates Jan : 23 at 2 p.m . in
·. CHE 111. Everyone is welcome. Free coffee
·and donuts Will. be provided . .
Office of New Student Relations
The Office of, New Student Relations will
hol(l an "Orientation· fo; Mature Students"
Jari> 23 in UC
and 225·226 from 7:30 to
9:31J p.m. All sl_o;<!$.Pts OilE!r.JS are welcome.
For·' t~rther ·: jl]fO[ft!,iltlon, ·call New Student
Relations at 97.-! ·~7.is,, , ·~
·
Young Democrats
The Young Democrats will meet Jan. 23 at
8 ·p.m. In UC 202 for a regular. mee.t ing.

255-2¥

Ancient Studies League
The Anc ient Studies Lea9ue wilf meet Jan.
23 at 2 p.m . in LAN 462 to hear Dr . James
Strange lecture on "Rei:ent Developments of
Archaeology in Israel." Everyone is
welcome to attend.
AIESEC
The Al ESEC is inviting all (especially
Business majors> Interested in international
job placement and exchange programs to an
open meet ing on Jan . 23 at 2 p.m. in UC 215 .
THURSDAY
Natural Science Council
The Natural Science Council will meet
Jan. 24 at 2 p.m. in SCA 204, lhe computer

conference room, tor a meeting ot the
College of Natural Science Student Advisory ·
Board. Anyon e interested is welcome and

refresh men ts will be served .

cso

The Christian Science Organization will
meet Jan. 24 at 4:30 p.m. in UC 200 for. a
regular meeting.
Seminar Program
Dr. George R. Jurch; of USF, will speak
Jan. 24 at 4 p.m . in CHE 105 on "The
chemically Induced Dynamic Nuclear
Polarization lnv.e stigation'.of the Thermal
Decomposition of tert.Butylperesters."
Baptist campus Ministry
The Baptist Campus Ministry will meet for
lunch Jan. 24 from 11 :30 a.m . to 1 p.m. at the
Ministry . Everyone is welcome and a charge
· of 75 cents is as!<ed. ·
FRIDAY
University Chapel Fellowship
The Fellowship Is sponsoring a Com.
munity-build.ing Retreat Jan , 25·26 from 5:30
p.m. Friday·to 6:30 p.m. Saturday and it will
be at the Presbyterian Camp In Brandon.
Anyon.e interested is invited. There is a
charge of $8.25 for foOd and lodging (payable
on instailment ·basis.) Call 988·1185 . and ·1et
Rick or Clara know If you are interested;
there is a limited enrollment. Transportation
wii l be provided.
ASPA
The American Society of Personnel Ad·
ministration is having a Smoker Jan. 25 at 8
p.m . at the Busch Gardens V.IP . Room . A ll
management majors are welcome to attend.
Refresh ments will be served Busch Gardens
style .' 'For further infor mation call ROdger
White at 986-3193.
·

.

Oracle photo by Chris Malone

USF business major back in Tampa
... returned from quarter In Peru selllng waterbeds

Bargain

Union said cities and counties
refusing to bargain honestly with
public employees should be cut
off from state revenues ..

Continued from page 1.

research employees."
The professionals include all
full time faculty members, including department heads,
Megill said.
ADMINISTRATIVE positions
would not be included in the
professional bargaining group,
Megill said.
Megill said the AFT also favors
a secret ballot election to
determine the bargaining agent,
and that, along with the rest of
the proposals, "will probably be
accepted ."
Also, during the session the
leader of the State Fireman's

•

Guitars, Amps &
·Accessories At
Discount Prices.
Old And New
Instrument~

CHARLIE'S'
4505
MUSIC
S. Da.le

from 9 a.m. to 3: 15 p.m . Friday and 9 a.m. to
4 p.m . Saturday at USF . St. Pete Campus,
830 1st St. South.
Any writer s, aspiring or published are
invi ted. The fees run: Early registration $25,
Special faculty $12.50, Student (1 day) $3,
Students (2 days) $6. There are additional
charges tor special buffet dinners and
luncheons. Registration blanks are avai lable
through the English Department.
MONDAY
Circle K
Circle K will meet Jan. 28 at·2 p.m. in UC
201. Anyone is welcome.
CONTINUING EVENTS
USF Lacrosse Club
The Lacrosse Club holds practice Monday
through Thursday·.1rom 4:30 . 6 p.m . at the
Intramural. Football Field . All interested
students and staff are invited . Beginners are
always welcome.
Education and Counseling Center
The Center's services are offered Monday,
Wednesday and Friday aft ernoons at 422'12
Cleveland St. Jn Clearwater. For $5 an .hour
one can receive assistance with any
problems ranging from counseling to help
with term papers. Also, on Fridays from 6 to
7 p.m. there are briefing sessions with free
f<iod in th.e Center room 104. All interested
are welcome.
Baptist Campus Ministry
fTCH - is coming soon!
Testing and Advanced Placement
The College Entrance Examination Board
SAT will be given Feb. 2 in the BSA and BUS.
For information call 974.2741 .or go to FAO
201.

1

PRES.I DENT S
AND
VICE PRESIDENTS
DEBATE
CANDIDATES FOR Student
Government President and
Vice president will debate
January 23 in CHE 111
free refreshments will be served

sponsored by Natural Science Council

( t: I~ AS S I ~:I_I~ It
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HELP WANTED

MOTHER'S HELPER, 4 yr. old, Live-in,
beach & soine travel, sep. apt., minimum 1
yr ., 565 per week, beginning May, 251·37.36.

1

accurate typing service. 48 hr . .

service in most instances. 2 min . from
USF . Between 8 :30 and S:OO call 879-7222

ext. 238. Alter 6 :00 call 988-3435. Ask for
Li1 .

WANTED : Photos and drawing for the cover
of the SEAC calendar. Any persons in·
terested in submitting work should drop it
off at CTR l22 or contact Paul Rutledge.

CANOE
DAY OR WEEK

STUDENTS! Full or part lime openings are
available to earn money selling ice cream
in your area. The hours will be arranged to
fit your class schedule. Circus Man Ice
Cream 876-5263 ~610 W. Ohio Ave.

LOSE WEIGHT, IMPROVE GRADES,
QUIT SMOKING through increasing self
awareness and self improvement skills.
Contact peer management at. 2767 .

STUDENTS wanted· for permanent part·
time employment taking ·inventory in
grocery and variety stores . Reply ~GIS
lnventor.y Specialists 5-145 Mariner St. Rm .
208 Phone 879-3876.
EXPERrENCED ENCODER OPERATORS
needed Immediately for temporary
assignment lasting 8·12 weeks. From 6-10
p.m. Ideal for students, prestige location.
Top pay, no fee. Call Pat or Dee 253-0408,
Manpower, Inc.
REPRESENTATIVES needed! Earn 5200
plus each semester with only a few hours
work at the beginning of the semester .
INTERNATIONAL MARKETING
SERVICE. 519 Glenrock Ave .• Suite'203,
Los Angeles, California 90024.
NEED mature responsible reliable person to
maintain household with 2 children ages 4
& 7. 3 p.m. to 8 p.m. 3 to 4 evenings per
week. Days vary wk. to wk. Must be able to
transport children. References please.
52.25 per hr. 935-1381.

(

FOR RENT

)

APT. for sub-let, 1 br. furn., 5123 mo., call
after 6:00, 97l-4412, W. T. Ward Apts.
FURNISHED townhouse. Share with
responsible male. Complete recreational
facilities. Reasonable. 933-1589.

TRAVEL
OPPORTUNITIES

I

I

JAMAICA - 9 day projects March break-4
credits, 5320 and 13 days in June-5 credits.
5385. USF faculty led. ·see K. Lupton, OCT
Prog., FAO 122, Ext. 2536. Apply now ·
limited.

[

REAL ESTATE

)

OVERSIZE '12 ACRE
Near U.S.F . Yr. Old 3 BR, 2 BA, Huge L.R.,
Pan . Fam . Rm . Ser. Porch, Cen . H & AC,
Cptd. Drapes, Dwash. Ref. Wash-Dry .
Free water, County Taxes. 7 112 per cent
Mtge. 535,900. Owner 988-3896 or evenings
988-0063.
REAL ESTATE
Fish Farms, Fish Camp, Commercial,
Residential, Riverfront, Acreage, Apt.
Complexes. Motels, a few of the categories
we handle. Call us. Let us help. ELSIE
PICKARD, INC .. Phones 677-1677 & 677·
1248.
OPEN HOUSE Sunday Jan. 27th & Feb. 3rd
10 :00 a.m . ..s p.m. 1925 nsth Ave. Corner
21st St. & )15th Ave. Beautiful five
bedroom-two bath-split level home. Ideal
for large family. Sale by owner. us,ooo.
Phone 879-5471 .

I

LOST & FOUND

J

LOST a ring? Call 447.7774 to Identify
women's ring found.
FOUND: Grey striped female kilter. with
white collar. 971 -1192.
FOUND:
1971 USF male class ring In
College of Engineering . Identify to claim,
Engineering Bldg . Room 105.

(

MOBILE HOMES )

FOR SALE: 1973 65 ft. 2 BR, 2 BA, AC, skirt,
patio roof, storage bldt. Some furn. Poss.
Feb. 1st. S5795.00 terms. ~26-5209, 985-2968.

With An Oracle
Classified Ad

AltS)
I

SERVICES OFFERED
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RENTAL~

935-0018

PREMEDICAL
PRE DENTAL STUDENTS ·
Have you been accepted to medical or dental
school yet? If so· you are eleigible to apply
for a N<ivy medical scholarship wllich
includes full tuition, 5200 per year for
books, and $400 per month spending
money. Call 985-1010 for complete info.
U.S . Navy, 56th St. Temple Terrace.

APTS. & HOUSES
TO SHARE

FEMALE roommate needed to share large
two bedroom apartment with two other
girls . Close to USF . Less than 550 a month
plus one.third util . Call after 5. 918-1070.
MALE needs male roommate. 580 a month
total, utjlities incl ., nice 2 BR , furn . trailer.
Call Scott at 971·8592.
2 GIRLS, juniors need modern · girl tor 3rd
roomie in 2 BR apt. VERY close to school.
Call Janice 918-1 943.
ATTENTION
Reasonable rent, quiet hOme. Will share
fully furnished home with responsible grad
student, instructor or medical student.
Owner absent four to six monttls ye.rly.
References and security deposit required.
Box 9218, Tampa 33404.
FEMALE roommate wanted - nice 2 BR
apt. near U.S.F. S50 a month plus utilities.
Call after 9:30 p.m . 977·1189.

SPECIALIST IN TYPING
IBM Selectric that CORRECTS ERRORS,
Pica or Elite . Carbon ribbon. Close to USF .
All types of work . 988-0836 Lucy Wilson.
LEARN Self Hypnosis - The most advanced
program available to teach you to actualize your potential. Call 877~90 for
further info.
TESTS Got You Down? We can help you get
over the test jitters. "Progress Through
Hypnosis." Call 877·6590 for further Info .
FREE weight loss program for USF
students. Meetings will be on Thursdays at
noon. Beginning Jan. 17. To sign up attend
introductory meeting in ACX: 218 on Jan. 17
at noon .
CARSON OPTICAL • 11710 Fla. Ave. 935·
7854. Eyeglass RX . Sunglasses &
photogray; plastic or hardened lenses
made. Gold wire frames & fashioned
frames. Duplicate broken lenses & repair
frames.
SPECIALIZED TYPIST
IBM CORRECTING Selectric. carbon
ribbon, pica or .elite. Greek symbols . Exp.
Turabian, Campbell, APA, etc. s min .
from USF . Nina Schiro, 971 -2139. If no
answer, 235-3261.
·
PHOTOGRAPHY
Color and B&W portraiture . Reasonable
prices. Phone 932-3291 .

(TV,

RADIO, STEREO)

HARMON-KAROON +so, (SO watts •RMS
Stereo-Quad) List price 5270, now for 5160.
Also Stradivari speakers (2). Reg . 5320,
now s 1so for both. Complete system for
5300. 3 mos. old. Call Steve 974-6355, or see
at Beta 105.

KOIN KLEEN

WASH-DRY-FOLD 18•PER POUND
DRY CLEANING BY LOAD OR PIECE
DROP OFF ·& PICK UP IN 24 HOURS
ATIENDANT ALWAYS ON DUTY.
OPEN 7 DAYS-A WEEK . 7AM-10PM
9307 56th ST. TEMPLE TERRACE
PH. 988-9790
.

DONATE ON A REGULAR BLOOD
PLASMA PROGRAM AND RECEIVE UP
TO $45 A MONTH BRING STUDENT ID
OR ·THIS AD AND RECEIVE A BONUS
WITH YOUR FIRST DONATION
HYLAND DONOR CENTER
238 w. Kennedy B!vd~ ·
Tampa, Fla. 33602
appointment available to fit .your~ !$ClllHl11h .

Monday through Friday

call

~-2844

PORTABLE
typewriter, Citation 2 550,
excellent shape . Call 949·2660.
WE HAVE denims In regular and bells and
cords in bells. Also boots, shirts, &
western hats . Only 10 min . from campus.
Straight leg Levi cords in 3 colors have just
come in. llermax Western Wear 8702
Nebraska Ave .

I

Did you receive your tire .discount card?
Special wholesale prices to all USF students

PERSONAL

DATE MATCHING service. It's a simple,
inexpensive and fun way to get acquain·
ted. For complete information, ap.
·p lication. write New Friends, P .0. Box
22693, Tampa, Florida 33622.
·
ABORTION is safe. Abortion is legal . In
Clearwater call toll free for information.
Dial 1-800-432-3753.

HAVE PROBLEMS? Call HELPLINE at
974-2555. If vou need to talk to a woman,
call the WOMEN'S LINE at 974-2556.
SINGLE, Divorced, Widowed -:::- join our
discussion group Northeast United
Methodist Church. 6400 15th St . 238-4359.
300 AVAILABLE MEMBERSHIPS to the
Gourmet Dinner Club at Holiday Inn. 2
dine for the price of 1. Enjoy 15 dinners for
only 520.00. Membership good to Dec. 1,
1974. Call 626-5209, 985-2968.
.

)

LIGHT CENTER just begun in Tampa by
USF students . A non-drug spiritual
community and action focus place for
diversified activities . We need your love!
Need a few compatible rent paying
residents for this quarter only, or other
limited time. Also need stove, furn iture,
lamps, beds, etc . Seeking · classes,
meetings, individual counseling etc . to be
held here, very reasonable fee . 2506 W.
Aieele St . ~all 877-9172. Rev . Don or
Debbie Morris.

'67 PLYMOUTH Valiant gas saver. A·C,
Radio, heater, tape deck, $750.00 Biii
Andrews Ext. 2719 USF, Home 238-3917 .

NEED one bedroom apartment near USF for
around 575.00 per month, starting Feb. 1st.
932-2313.

AUTOMOTIVE

11

SA VE 50% on tire purchases
Pick up your tire discount card at:

KOONS TIRE
CENTER

9545 N. Fla.

Ave.

933-6571
933-5191

KING TIRE
WAREHOUSE
OUTLET
-5411 E. Henry
621-4550 .

Complete Line of Steel Belted Radial Tires

COMPLETE UNE OF PASSENGER,
TRUCK AND INDUSTRIAL TIRES
ALSO AT DISCOUNT PRIOO
RAM Tires manufactured by B.F. Goodrich

TONIGHT!STUDENT DISCOUNT $2 WITH USF l.D
DIRECT FROM NEW YORK

EXCLUSIVE BAY AREA PERFORMANCE
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY!!
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Mautz won't open evaluations
BY S.\:'\DH.\ \\'HIGHT

Oracle :\lanaging Editor
State University System
Chancellor Robert Mautz said
yesterday the Board of Regents
(BOR l will make no further
attempts to gain State Cabinet
approval for closed faculty
records .

The BOR"s attempt to make
faculty evalual ions confidential
have twice been rejected by the
cabinet and Secretary of State
Richard Stone has said the group
will continue to reject attempts to
close the files.
"We tracked the statute
Wmnibus Education Act> the

6 ·now on Board
. Two new members were appointed to the Women's Center
Board of Directors at a meeting
Sunday night.
Elaine Hayes , a member of the
board, said Paula Hite, 2 DUS,
and June Schafer, 3 ENG, were
appointed to replace the vacancy
left by Clidine Thompson, who

Female talk
scheduled
An open forum for all
USF women will be held
Feb. 4 from noon to 1 p.m .
in the UC Ballroom.
Sponsored by the Status
of Women Committee, the
forum will be a discussing
period for women faculty;
career service . and administrative · professional
employees and students.
Opportunities and services
available to women.at USF
. will be discussed and those
·. attending will be en. couraged to point out areas
. they feel need work on.
Anyone attending must
bring lier own lunch but
coffee will be served.

resigned from the Board Friday.
. Hayes said although the board
normally has five members. Hite
and Schafer were both ''\veil
qualified" for the job and both
were accepted. The Board now
has six members. ·
THOMPSON resigned because
she did not have enough time to
devote to the Center, according to
Elaine Carlyle, another Board
member.
Hayes said the Center hopes to
reach more students this quarter .
"We are here to serve the
women of the campus," she said,
"And we feel most people don't
know what the Women's Center

last time ... l\lautz said. "There's
no use to keep butting our heads
against the wall.··
ln"T :\1:\l"TZ said BOR policy
will still allow closed faculty
evaluations.
"I assume they (faculty
rvaluationsl will still be confidential. " Mautz said. "But
that's just faculty. not other
employees."
However. what constitutes an
evaluation and an official file
may differ according to who is
viewing the situation, Mautz said .
" What they intend to be an official file" is not always clear, he
said.
"I guess the lawyers are
having a fun time," Mautz said.
.LAST WEEK. respondir)g to a
question from an Oracle
reporter. Florida Deputy Atty .
Gen. Barry Richard said he felt
the law required evaluations to
be open to the public. However.
USF General Counsel Larry
Robinson denied access to

t>valuations and said he
disagreed
with
Hichard's
opinion.
Mautz would neither endorse
nor refute Richard's opinion.
"That's his opinion," Mautz
said. "It's worth as much as
mine."
llSF officials last week also
denied a request for xeroxed
copies of portions of personnel
files which were released . Jan
Dunn. assistant state attorney
general said this was not in

Buy one 89 cent special
Get one for % price.
TAS-T FRIED CHICKEN
2301 E. Fletcher Ave.
Offer good at Fletcher location
only 1-22-74 thru 1-25-74

is.''

To promote interest in the
Center, Hayes said a program on
women in professions is planned.
She said the Center will have
women of various professions
talk to women who are interested
in those professions.
"We would like to have feedback from the students to see ·
what the women on campus
want,".she said. "Do they want to
talk to airline stewardesses · or
surgeons?"
Hayes said students with
suggestions can . drop by the
Women's Center or mail them to
UC Box 438.

Good Tip
for
College
Students

G~rants

given to pair
o.f m-a rine scientists
Grants totaling more than
$97,_000 have been awarded to two

USF -marine scientists.
The first grant, for $45,900 from
the National Science Foundation,
was awarded to Dr. Kent Fanning of the Marine Science
department.
ACCORDING TO Dr. Fanning,
the purpose of the gra.nt is to
study the deep waters of the East
Caribbean Sea, and in particular
to study the dissolved silica
located there. ·
· ·
"I'm attempting to decide
whether dissolved silica got there
mostJy through diffusion of
5ediments;" said Dr. Fanning.
"I'm also hoping to get estimates
of how often water in the east
Caribbean Sea is replaced by
water from the Atlantic."
A SECOND GRANT for $51,998 .
was ·a warded to Dr. Thomas
Hopkins, assistant professor in
the Marine Science Institute.
The grant, from the · Florida
.Power Corporation, will be used
to expand the university's inv,olvement in ecological impact
studies of the Florida Power
Corporation generating plant at

· Pres. Mackey
on Hotline today
Dr. Cecil Mackey will answer
student, faculty, and staff
questions today . in the first
· Hotline session of Qtr. 2. Mackey
will appear in UC 158 from 11: 30
' a.m. to 1 p.m.

agreement with Florida Statute
119, which provides for those in
charge of documents to make
copies of them.
Mautz indicated there is no
statewide policy concerning
duplicating documents .
USF also has no uniform policy
regarding document copying,
Robinson said last week. He said
he is currently working to
develop one which would apply to
all public records housed within
the University.

Crystal River.
Dr. Hopkins' topic for research
is phytoplankton, a source of food
for marine animals. From his
studies he will be able to evaluate
· what effect, if any, the
generating plant is having on the
area.

Mature students
meeting planned
The . Division of University
Studies is sponsoring an Orientation Seminar for Mature
Students Wednesday from 7:309:30 p.m. in UC 255.
According to Lee Leavengood,
advisor for mature .students, the
seminar is aimed at students
over 25 or above the traditional
college age.
"The purpose of the seminar,"
Leavengood said, "is to give
adults the information to
facilitate their academic process,
to make them more comfortable
on campus, and to help them
identify and become acquainted
with other mature students at
USF."
Speakers for the seminar- will
be Patricia Adams, · counselor and advisor; Adrian Parrado,
clinical psychologist at the
Center for Human Development;
and "Leavengood. ·
Leavengood said the seminar
will cover such information as
academic advising' financial
aids, developmental courses
available, job opportunities, al)d
others.

Special University of South Florida Student Health Care Program
Open Enrollment Extends Through January 23, 1974
The cost of an unexpected accident or Illness could put you out of
school unless you're prepared for it. Blue Cross & Blue
Shield of Florida plans offer you protection from the time
you enroll in the program through Sept. 14, 1974, at a special
rate for University of South Floritla students:
Single: $26.70
Family: $91.50
The open enrollment for students will continuethrough January 23.
Application forms and information are available at the Health
Service Center; third floor of the University Center.

+'

We believe there's more to good health than paying bills.

Blue CroSS@
(ii)

Blue Cross

Asso~iatlon

Blue Shield@

W' National Association of Blue Shield Plans

